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                    [b/w]
22:00:12      man putting suitcases in auto at hotel entrance with woman wearing coat
                    with fur collar looking on
22:00:27      “The Pancoast Hotel”, Miami, Florida
22:00:31      woman in coat with fur collar on boardwalk accompanied by older woman
22:01:41      “All Aboard The Munson Liner For Nassau”
22:02:01      woman boarding ship “Munargo” by walking on platform connected to ship
22:02:21      LS PAN of Miami causeway, POV of coastline from ship
22:03:30      Nassau - coastline views from ship
22:03:48      “The Royal Victoria Hotel”
22:04:51      “Daily Hydreoplane Arriving From Miami”
22:04:55      view of airplane in flight from ground
22:05:17      native handicraft vendors, tourists shopping
22:06:35      native black man playing guitar, tourist women at beach
22:07:57      “The Nassau Country Club”, women playing golf with native black
                    caddies and ocean in b/g
22:10:03      “Almond Tree”
22:10:52      “Pan American Airways” hydroplane taking off
22:13:24      “The Curio Shop”
22:13:39      historical fortress in Fort Charlotte
22:13:52      “Native Life On The Island”
22:21:14      “We Fly For Miami, Trunks And All”
-22:22:24

                    [color]
22:22:26      mother and daughter
22:30:20      parade with people dressed as pilgrims
-22:33:31

                    [b/w]
22:33:33      family on couch
22:34:53      father smoking pipe and mother on chair
22:35:09      grandfather smoking pipe with family on couch
22:36:09      group of men at table with one man smoking cigar
22:36:39      man in back yard with pipe
22:38:57      young girl on pony ride
22:39:31      men and dog hunting
22:40:43      hunters posing with family with one man with pipe
22:43:36      two men in front of house with one man smoking pipe
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22:45:06      MCS little girl petting dog while sitting on ground outdoors with mouth
-22:45:36     of dog open and tongue hanging out

                    [color]
22:45:36      little girl on pony ride
22:49:22      family in front yard with snow on ground
22:50:58      woman on sidewalk in city
22:54:06      family in Central Park
23:00:23      woman with horse
-23:00:46
                <continued on T.O. 149>


